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JAMES EDWIN BELSER
By CHARLEs B. ELLioTT
James Edwin Belser, outstanding Columbia Attorney, distinguished
citizen, beloved member and officer of the First Presbyterian Church,
died at his home in the City of Columbia, February 12, 1962.
Born October 10, 1883, at Woodside Plantation near Summerton, in
Clarendon County, the son of Ritchie Hugh and Maria (Baker) Belser,
Mr. Belser graduated from the University of South Carolina in 1904 with
a degree of A.B. and from the Law School in 1905 with a degree of LL.B.
On October 27, 1908, he married Susalee Mikell of Edisto Island.
In 1905 he joined the law firm of Melton and Belser, in Columbia, then
composed of his brother-in-law, William D. Melton, a member of the
First Presbyterian Church, and later President of the University of
South Carolina, and his brother, William Gordon Belser. Later a brother,
Irvine F. Belser, became a member of the firm. For the past few years
MIr. Belser practiced law with his son, J. Edwin Belser, Jr.
He was a member of the American, Richland County, and South Carolina
Bar Associations. He was counsel for various corporations, in a number
of which he served as a director.
An outstanding authority on real estate and corporation law, Mr. Belser
was active in the development of real estate in South Carolina, including
the development of Hampton Terrace and Sherwood Forest subdivisions in
Columbia and his beloved Fairlawn Plantation in Charleston County.
He was past President of the Executives Club, was a member of the
Columbia Kiwanis Club, was past president of the Richland County Bar
Association and took great interest in the affairs of the South Carolina
Bar Association.
A devoted member of the First Presbyterian Church of Columbia, he
was Chairman of the Board of Deacons on numerous occasions and was
Chairman of the Church Finance Committee for many years. For a long
period of time he served as Secretary of the Corporation and was inti-
mately familiar with the affairs and operation of the Church.
Mr. Belser was a lover of the fields and the forest and loved hunting and
fishing. He possessed an unusual gift for friendship; he was never happier
than when entertaining his numerous friends at Edisto Island. He made
practical application of Shakespeare's dictum:
"The friends thou hast and, their devotion tried, grapple
them to thyself with hooks of steel."
Mr. Belser had an unusually happy home life. His immediate survivors
were: his widow, Mrs. Susalee Mikell Belser; two daughters, Mrs. James
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Columbia; three sons, J. Edwin Belser, Jr., and Townsend Belser of
Columbia and Dr. Ritchie Hugh Belser of Charleston. Mrs. Susalee Mikell
Belser, his widow, followed him in death on April 21, 1962.
Mr. Belser possessed all of the qualities that make the really great
lawyer: the first of these was integrity of the highest degree; the second
was pure intellect of the first order and a vast knowledge of the law and
its application, particularly in the field of property law and in the broad
areas of equity practice; the third should be listed as indomitable physical
and moral courage.
Mr. Belser was a descendant of the Baker, Haynsworth and Furman
families and on both sides of his family his forebears for generations had
been prominent in the legal and educational history of the State. This
proud tradition and heritage, making as it does for excellence in the
individual life, undoubtedly contributed in a large measure to the develop-
ment and success of this eminent lawyer who devoted his life to the
service of his profession and therby to the cause of justice here on earth.
Edwin Belser was indeed a rare individual; he takes his place in that
fine group of men who were
"True to the instincts of their birth,
Faithful to the teachings of their fathers,
Constant in their love for the State."
ANDREW McCONNELL FAUCETTE
BY SENATOR OLIN D. JOHNSTON
It is a privilege to pay tribute to our esteemed Brother in the legal
profession and my friend, Andy Faucette.
Andy was born September 25, 1895, at Feasterville, Fairfield County.
He was the son of Charles and Mary Faucette. He attended the local
Fairfield schools and the University of South Carolina. He was a member
of the Presbyterian Church. Like so many of us, his education was
interrupted by war, and he volunteered for the military service in 1917.
He served his country faithfully.
I first became acquainted with him in September 1921. It was at that
time he and I entered the law school at the University of South Carolina.
We were classmates, roommates, and deskmates in every class for our
entire three years at law school. Our close association grew into a
friendship which lasted until his untimely death.
When we finished law school, we went to Spartanburg and started
practicing law in September 1924. Two years later we decided that one
of us should run for the State Legislature. Andy, in displaying his un-
selfish attitude, insisted that I announce for the General Assembly. No
doubt, Andy could have been elected easily because he had already served
as a member of the Legislature from Fairfield County, and he had im-
pressed all the people of Spartanburg with his genuine and sincere
character. Too, he was well-known throughout the state because he had
served for two years as General Desk Clerk in the House of Repre-
sentatives. He continued to serve as Clerk until 1928 at which time he
became associated with the Veterans Administration. Very appropriately,
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he was assigned the duty of assisting veterans' widows, veterans' orphans,
and veterans who were non compis mentis, because this afforded him the
opportunity to continue to help those who could not help themselves.
During his twenty years with the Veterans Administration, most of
which he served as Chief Attorney, he helped thousands of families
throughout the State of South Carolina.
In 1948, I asked him to serve as my Home Secretary in my Columbia
office. He remained with me for the remainder of his life.
All during the years of his service as my Home Secretary he was daily
and hourly doing for people in need. He always had time to sit down with
anyone who had a problem.
As I travel over the state today, many persons tell what "Andy Faucette
did for me". If more of us could live as Andy Faucette lived, this would
be a better world.
At no time during his law practice did he do anything which failed
to reflect credit and honor upon the legal profession. His ethics were al-
ways above reproach.
CLINT THOMPKINS GRAYDON
BY FRANK L. TAYLOR
January 30, 1962, was the 80th anniversary of the birth of Franklin
Delano Roosevelt. Clint Graydon was in his office as usual that day from
9 to 5, and he talked at length of his admiration for F.D.R. If he had to
leave us, there could be no more appropriate date for him.
The enormity of the task of writing a memorial to Clinton Tompkins
Graydon is overwhelming. Words convey impressions common to the
experience of all men, but knowing this lawyer, working with him, trying
cases with him and against him, and seeing him in action was no common
experience.
Each individual differs from every other individual, but rare indeed is
the unique man. About Clint Graydon, one might say, as Anthony said
of Brutus, in Shakespeare's play, "Julius Caesar":
......... The elements were so mix'd in him that
Nature might stand up and say to all the world 'This
was a man!'".
Other lawyers have possessed to a degree some of Clint Graydon's traits
and qualities, but no other lawyer within my knowledge ever possessed
quite so remarkable a combination of all of those traits and qualities. He
was the exception to the rule - the extraordinary lawyer whom we are
seldom privileged to see. There has not been another Clint Graydon within
my time.
No bare recital of ordinary biographical data can accurately reflect
Mr. Graydon's whole being. The beauty of a glorious stained glass win-
dow cannot be described by saying it was made at this place and fashioned
from that lead or this glass, so Clint Graydon cannot be described by a
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memberships in professional societies and the honors and offices which
he held.
Clinton Tompkins Graydon was born in Abbeville, South Carolina on
April 23, 1890, the son of Ellis G. Graydon and Lalla Tompkins Graydon;
he was named for his grandfather, a country doctor whose home was
at Meeting Street in Edgefield County. He spent his boyhood in Abbe-
ville, where his father was an attorney; but he visited his Tompkins
relations in Edgefield frequently. He graduated from Abbeville High
School in 1905. He then entered Belmont Abbey, a Catholic School near
Charlotte. Here he gained a great knowledge and respect for the Catholic
faith, but he remained a steadfast Protestant. He attended the University
of South Carolina from 1907 until his graduation in 1910. He continued
in the Law School here and received a legal degree in 1913. At the
University he was editor of the Gamecock, editor of Garnet and Black,
literary editor of the Carolinian and vice-president of the Clariosophic
Literary Society. He was also the winner of the Allston Honorary scholar-
ship in 1908. In addition, he played center on the Carolina football team,
and his interest in football continued through his life. Upon graduation,
he taught at the Castle Heights Military Academy in Lebanon, Tennessee,
for a short time. Upon his return to this area, he moved to Charlotte,
where he was corporation counsel for the various enterprises controlled
by his uncle, Daniel Augustus Tompkins, who had a profound influence
on Mr. Graydon's life. But corporate practice did not especially appeal to
him.
And in 1914, Mr. Graydon moved to Columbia and began the general
practice of law here. In the following year he married Miss Raven Simkins
of Edgefield, and of this union four children were born: Augustus T.
Graydon, his father's law partner; McGowan Simkins Graydon, who died
in infancy; Sarah Lewis Graydon, also an attorney, who married Marvin
McCrory; and Margaret Wallace Graydon, who married John R. T. Major,
Jr. He was very proud of his eleven grandchildren. Mr. Graydon served
as Exalted Ruler of the Columbia Lodge of Elks, and he was active in the
Woodmen and Odd Fellows. He was a member of Forest Lake Country
Club and the Columbia Cotillion Club.
Mr. Graydon was president of the Richland County Bar Association,
President of the South Carolina Bar Association, and Acting Associate
Justice of the Supreme Court and Acting Circuit Judge by special appoint-
ment on numerous occasions. He was a member of the American College of
Trial Lawyers, and one of the first lawyer members of the Judicial Con-
ference of the Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals. He and Mrs. Graydon
made their home a .center of hospitality for the bar and the community.
Clint Graydon's active practice spanned almost half of a century. En-
dowed with a keen, analytical mind suited for the unraveling of compli-
cated legal problems, and possessing great perseverance and tenacity, and
unfailing courage, Clint Graydon built up a large and sound practice. He
probably handled a larger number of cases than any attorney who ever
practiced in this state. In the more active part of his career he generally
participated in at least half of the cases tried in the courts of this county.
He was sought after by both clients and brother attorneys. He participated
in more than 500 capital cases, but he like to boast that no client of his
ever went to the electric chair.
1962]
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While Mr. Graydon never held public office, he touched the Carolina
scene at more points than most politicians.
His energy and capacity for work were amazing. With no break in
stride, he carried an unbelievable work load and moved from the lowest
court to the highest, state or federal, with a professional poise peculiar
to him. He had an irrepressible confidence in himself, his cause and his
client. This confidence was contagious. His advice, counsel and conduct
in the handling of a case, based on a broad knowledge of the law, coupled
with clarity of judgment and great common sense, was sound and convinced
the clients that their problems were in capable hands.
His mental ability and flare for the dramatic, together with a sound
rapport with the common man, enabled him to land on his feet like the
proverbial cat.
Mr. Graydon loved to try cases. He was at his best when cross-examining
a hostile witness and in jury arguments.
From his extensive and varied experiences he learned the lessons which
he applied at the next opportunity. An ardent advocate, who "pulled out
all the stops", Mr. Graydon left no stone unturned in preparation and no
legitimate trick of the trade untried in the trial of a case. No lawyer
worked more assiduously on behalf of his client, yet he never overstepped
the bounds of propriety. No lawyer ever battled with more tenacity for
what he conceived to be the right - for he was a great fighter who strove
mightily until the case was over. However, he was always guided by the
highest ethical standards.
Anyone who thinks of Clint Graydon as a trickster with an engaging
personality and a keen mind who won his cases on "muscle" alone is de-
ceived. His was a legalistic intellect. To quote in part Honorable Eugene
S. Blease, former Chief Justice of our Supreme Court, "I do not think
I have ever known any man who had more general information than Clint
had. He was a great believer in justice to all men. He was just an all
round good lawyer".
Judge Soper, the senior judge of the United State Court of Appeals,
wrote:
"Clint was such an outstanding figure that he will not be forgotten.
There are too few really good lawyers, but he was not merely one of that
select class. He had distinction, color and imagination that set him apart
from the rest. Everyone in the profession knows what a joy it is to have
contact with one who can cast aside confusing detail and go at once to the
heart of a case. He could do that and add such color and zest that the thing
would shine. I like to think of him in that great library he had accumu-
lated. His love of other than law books took me back to the day when the
big lawyers were cultivated men."
Oliver Wendell Holmes once said that the mind of a lawyer becomes
sharper by becoming more narrow. The secret of Clint Graydon's unique-
ness lay in his defiance of this rule. The breadth of his information and
viewpoint separated him from ordinary lawyers.
His alignment with the Democratic Party came from his belief that the
Party was vitally concerned, as he was, with the welfare of the common
man and his rights. Even when he was at the heighth of his career,
Lawyer Graydon was never above making an appearance in a Magistrate's
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of a legal problem was to be judged from the viewpoint of the client and
not from his position.
The breadth of his viewpoint was wider than just an unusually broad
concept of practicing law. His extra-legal interests were many and varied.
This man constantly astounded his friends and acquaintances with the
vastness of his store of information. His conversation was to the listener
an education. He deserved the tribute paid by Dr. Samuel Johnson to
one of his friends:
"His studies had been so various, that I am not able to name a man
with equal knowledge. His acquaintance with books was great. Such was
his amplitude of learning, and such his copiousness of communication that
it may be doubted whether a day now passes in which I have not some
advantage from his friendship."
Clint Graydon often said that he was a Democrat by birth, a lawyer
by training, and an Episcopalian by choice. For many years he visited the
various churches on Sundays to become familiar with the doctrine and
dogma of each denomination. He spoke in most of the principal churches
of the Columbia area on the legal aspects of the trial of Jesus. He was an
admirer of Martin Luther, Mahatma Ghandi, Franklin Delano Roosevelt,
and others who favored social changes which enured to the benefit of the
common man.
Despite his aggressiveness, he was a compassionate man. On the bench
he adopted the theory of his good friend, the late Chief Justice Watts,
who once said to Mr. Graydon that in handling the difficult matter of
sentencing in a criminal case, the judge should consider all the facts and
circumstances of the case, arrive at a sentence which he felt was as
merciful as the case would allow, and then cut that sentence in half.
Clint Graydon, as busy as he was, was never in too much of a hurry
to help young lawyers, and his close friends did not know how generous
he was, for much of his good work he did in ways which attracted little
public acclaim or recognition. He liked to visit acquaintances confined to
the hospital or home, and he was an available friend in time of distress
and need.
The Governor, the Chief Justice, Judges, officials, fellow lawyers and
ordinary folk, all friends, thronged into Trinity Church on a bright
February day to pay a final tribute to Clint, as the rector later addressed
our friend in the prayer of committal. Appropriately, the choir sang
Martin Luther's great hymn of The Reformation, "A Mighty Fortress Is
our God, a Bulwark Never Failing." From the Book of Prayer came
the prayer to Him "Whose Service Is Perfect Freedom." As the pall went
down the aisle, Joseph Addison's great Deist hymn, Creation, proclaimed:
"The hand that made us is devine."
The procession moved from the church opposite the State House and
turned at Washington Street to pass this Law Range which was Clint's
arena for almost half a century.- For a moment the busy street was
hushed. The Negroes on Assembly Street paused reverently for one who
had so often befriended them, and the police force saluted with an honor
guard at Lincoln Street - for he had always said he wanted to go by
the jail on his way to Elmwood. There his body now rests beneath a
cross on which is inscribed "Here Endeth the First Lesson." For Clint
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Graydon, profound student of the Bible, looked for the promise of the
second lesson.
Although this unique, resourceful warrior is gone, the high standards
which he set at this Bar, his tenacity of purpose, his love for the common
man, and his devotion to friends and family remain as a goal for those
of us who were privileged to know Clinton Tompkins Graydon.
PIERRE FABIAN LA BORDE
By R. BEvERLEY HERBERT, SR.
Pierre Fabian LaBorde, the subject of this memorial, was born in his
father's home on the LaBorde plantation in Upper Richland County on the
17th of July, 1891. He was the tenth of eleven children of Dr. James
Carroll LaBorde and his wife, Ada Kinsler LaBorde. His father died when
Pierre was seven years old, and his mother when he was nine. He was
raised and educated largely by his oldest brother, Max LaBorde, who was
for a long time a cotton buyer and a respected citizen of Columbia.
The LaBordes were of French extraction as the name indicates and
are said to have come originally from Bordeaux, France, and were for a
time settled in Haiti and then moved to South Carolina. The tract of
land on which they lived in Upper Richland, and which is still in the
possession of the family, is said to have been a grant from King
George, III.
Pierre LaBorde came to Columbia when he was 16 years old and at-
tended the Neuffer Classical Academy conducted by Mr. Claude V. Neuffer
and thereafter he attended the University of South Carolina from which
institution he graduated with an A.B. degree in 1915 and with an LL.B.
degree in 1916.
Shortly after graduation Pierre took up the practice of law in Columbia
where he continued to practice for approximately forty years. His prac-
tice consisted chiefly of handling estates and the examination of titles.
It is interesting to note that here was a lawyer who by industry, intelligence
and sterling integrity was able to support and educate his family and
conduct his practice without having to go into the controversial fields
of our profession. It never occurred to anyone to doubt the integrity of
Pierre LaBorde, and so with his honest and intelligent work, he moved
in a quiet field of his own. And who is wise enough to deny that when the
great reckoning is made of lawyers of this type, they may have a better
score than lawyers of any other kind.
Pierre LaBorde married Miss Irene Thomas, daughter of Mr.. Hasell
Thomas, on the 11th of April, 1917. To those who are interested in the
survival of old families, it is worthy of note that Pierre's grandfather in
the person of Professor and President of the University, Maximilian
LaBorde, and Miss Irene Thomas' great grandfather in the person of
Dr. Robert W. Gibbes were on the faculty of the South Carolina College
together more than a century and a quarter ago.
Pierre died on the 3rd of November, 1961, after about five years of de-
clining health which he bore with the quiet fortitude that-he had shown
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Dr. Pierre F. LaBorde, Professor Hasell Thomas LaBorde, and Mrs. Irene
L. Neuffer, wife of Professor Claude Henry Neuffer, all of Columbia, and
by Mrs. Catherine L. Rough, wife of Mr. Albert James Rough of Spartan-
burg. There are also thirteen grandchildren who survive.
For several generations the LaBordes have been Episcopalians, and
Pierre followed the church of his fathers. He was at various times vestry-
man, lay reader and president of the Men's Club at St. John's Episcopal
Church.
Creative writing was one of Pierre's chief interests. He took a course
in graduate English at the University of South Carolina some years after
he graduated there, and he was a member of the Quill Club, Columbia's
oldest literary club, and wrote sketches, poems and short stories which gave
pleasure and some of which were accepted and published by magazines.
I have sought for some trait or habit or interest which best portrays
our departed brother. Perhaps the one most worthy of mention was his
custom to go often to the home of his childhood and stroll through the pine
wood. This he often did alone and generally once a week. At peace with
his God and with himself, he loved nature and his fellow man and so he
followed the quite paths of life, where his church, his family and his
friends were his solace, his satisfaction and his reward.
JAMES E. LEPPARD, SR.
By L. C. WANNAmAKER
When James E. Leppard, Sr. died on February 17, 1960, the bar of South
Carolina lost a brave and loyal member and the people of the state a
devoted friend.
Mr. Leppard spent his life in the practice of the law, using his unique
skill and knowledge not only to protect the interests of his clients but
also, on a larger scale, the interests of society.
Loyalty, courage, and strength: these were the qualities which char-
acterized Jim Leppard and made him not only a successful lawyer but
a great one.
A man of liberal principles, Mr. Leppard early developed a personal
philosophy of the law. He was not content simply to practice law and win
his cases, but to understand and to apply the great social, economic, and
moral principles which undergird the law. He felt concern for his fellow-
man and believed it was his duty to do what he could to improve their
lot in life.
He was, in short, a lawyer of principle, of ideals, of character - and
because men of his stature are not readily found, he has been, and will
long continue to be, sorely-missed by his colleagues.
No lawyer took greater pride in his profession. Mr. Leppard could walk
with commoner or king. He never lost his aplomb, whether he was to
appear before a magistrate or a chief justice. To him, every man was
equal in the eyes of the law.
He was a lawyer's lawyer who fully appreciated the true nature of the
relationship between the attorney and his client. He accepted his responsi-
bilities as a trust and always executed the trust and confidence reposed
in him by his clients with a rigid and unyielding fidelity.
1962]
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Yes, Jim Leppard was distinguished by his loyalty, courage and strength
- loyalty to his clients and his constituents, the courage of his convictions,
and the moral, intellectual and mental strength to make them count for
something.
He translated these qualities into tangible things: one of the most suc-
cessful legal practices in Chesterfield County; a political career which
made a lasting impression on both his county and his state; a legacy to his
children which encouraged them to follow in his footsteps; and, finally,
public service in the realms of education, agriculture and social organiza-
tion.
Mr. Leppard served four terms in the House of Representatives and
one term in the Senate of South Carolina. Before his political career
ended in 1946, he had successfully supported many measures that improved
the social and economic lot of the farmer, the small businessman, and the
wage earner. He was never too busy to offer help and guidance to those
who needed it.
His efforts on behalf of the average citizen earned him the political and
personal emnity of powerful interests, but he remained faithful and loyal
to his supporters and his principles.
That he was able to impart his interest in public affairs to his children
is evident from the fact that one of his sons has served two terms in the
S. C. Senate, another is a member of the House of Representatives, and
a son-in-law has seen service in both House and Senate.
Space does not permit a listing of all his legislative achievements, but it
should be stated that Mr. Leppard was instrumental in establishing the
Medical College Hospital in Charleston and the Chesterfield County Me-
morial Hospital in his home county, and pioneered in the creation of
Lynches River Electric Cooperative and the Sandhills Rural Telephone
Cooperative.
In his prime, Mr. Leppard was one of the most successful trial lawyers
in the history of the county and served as attorney for many of the largest
enterprises there. Equally competent in the field of civil law, he served
as special judge of the Court of Common Pleas at Manning and Green-
ville.
His long years in public life include the following offices: mayor of
Pageland, Master in Equity for Chesterfield County, chairman of the
county Democratic Party; trustee of the University of South Carolina;
member of the State Board of Law Examiners and president of the
Alumni Association of the University of South Carolina.
A native of Greenville County, Mr. Leppard graduated from Greenville
High School and attended Clemson College and the University of South
Carolina. He moved to Chesterfield in 1924 and remained there until his
death. It was in Chesterfield that he established his successful practice
and launched his political career.
Mr. Leppard is survived by his widow, the former Anne Owens, a native
of Marlboro County, and three children, Dr. James E. Leppard, Jr., Mrs.
Ivey Andrew Smoak, Jr., and Edward McIver Leppard.
9
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'RICHARD THOMAS MAHER
BY WILLIAM P. DONELAN
Born June 3, 1903 - Died June 21, 1961
Richard Thomas Maher was the son of James N. Maher and Margaret
A. Mahoney of Elmira, New York. He was one of five children. He leaves
three brothers surviving him, two of whom are living in Niagara Falls,
New York, and one of these brothers is a twin of his. The third brother,
Frank W. Maher, has been residing in Columbia, South Carolina, for a
number of years where he is State Manager of the National Surety Cor-
poration.
After completing grade school, Dick entered Lafayette University where
he was graduated receiving his A.B. Degree in 1926; and for one summer
session thereafter he took special courses in accounting and tax matters
at Columbia University. Dick came to Columbia and entered the Uni-
versity of South Carolina Law School in September, 1926, and while at-
tending the Law School he worked for the National Surety Corporation
where he was assigned to the claims office.
After graduating from the University of South Carolina where he ob-
tained his LL.B. Degree in 1929, he started working in the office of
Ashley C. Tobias, a member of this Bar, and after several years,
he formed a partnership with the late Paul Cooper, another prominent
member of this Bar, and practiced law for a number of years under
the firm name of Cooper and Maher. After this partnership was dis-
solved, he practiced for a number of years alone, and in the closing
years of his life he had a working arrangement with Harry W. Adams, a
member of this Bar, and was connected with him at the time of his death.
Dick married Margaret Allen of Columbia on the 26th day of October,
1931, and two sons were born of this union, James N. Maher, who is
an outstanding dancer in a musical revue on Broadway, and Richard T.
Maher, Jr., who was graduated from the University of South Carolina
Law School and is now located in New York.
Dick Maher was a good Latin student and an excellent lawyer. He had
an excellent mind and exceptional legal talent. An unusual thing about
Dick was the fact that he was also an expert mechanic. Very few lawyers
have the gift or knack of being able to use their hands manually, but
Dick could build almost anything he wanted to and he was an all-round
mechanic.
After practicing law in the City of Columbia for thirty-two years,
he met a very tragic death by losing his life in a fire on the 21st day
of June, 1961.
JAMES ALBERT MERRITT, JR.
BY MORTIMER F. SMITH
James Albert Merritt, Jr., born December 18, 1892, in Ridge Springs,
Saluda County, was the son of James Albert Merritt, Sr. and Blanche
Griffith Merritt.
At age 16 he was graduated from high school in Edgefield and thereafter
attended Clemson College on scholarship for three years.
1962]
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Some highlights of his colorful life include: service as an army master
sergeant in France in World War One; employment with the Southern
Railway Express System; graduation from Carolina in 1925 with a B.S.
degree in commerce; marriage to Jennie Coxe of Belton, which union
continued, strong and devoted, until her death in 1961; eight years as
accountant with Parr Shoals and Lake Murray projects; graduation from
Carolina Law School in 1936.
Upon graduation from Law School, he recognized the potential of
Lexington County and set up practice in West Columbia, as the first
attorney in the Cayce-West Columbia area, and remained the only attorney
in the area until 1949.
Al Merritt was a man of strong conviction, and as a lawyer, his first
duty was to his client. No problem was ever too great or small to require
his wholehearted skill and attention. No person seeking his services was
ever turned away because of poverty.
He was a staunch Baptist in our community, and his charity towards
the church, though he avoided recognition, was foremost in his life.
The guiding light of good works of Al Merritt continues to glow, even
as he sleeps.
COLONEL JOSEPH McQUILLAN MOORER
BY ALICE T. BECKET
Colonel Joseph McQuillan Moore, "A Man of Courage" - teacher,
lawyer, leader, public officer, soldier and churchman - one of whom
it was predicted early in his career his friends were expecting big things
of - these are the characteristics of the man we honor today. He fulfilled
the expectations of those who had confidence in his ability.
Joseph McQuillan Moorer died February 6, 1960 in Walterboro, South
Carolina, after a long, full and useful life giving of his time and qualifi-
cations and talents to his fellowman. The son of P. L. and Martha H.
X Xurray Moorer, he was born July 29,-1884, the youngest of eleven
children in St. George which at that time -was in Colleton County. He
attended the public schools of St. George, Clemson College one year, and
then won a scholarship and became a student in the South Carolina Mili-
tai y Academy (The Citadel) from whence he graduated in 1906 with the
degree of Bachelor of Science. He taught Mathematics for one year -at
Orangeburg College, Orangeburg, S. C., and for one year at Millersburg
Military Institute, Millersburg, Kentucky.
He studied law privately being admitted to practice in 1909 having
passed the Bar with credit and making a splendid average. He located
at Walterboro And bdcame " i 'niember-, of the fifta 6V Padgett, Lemacks
& Moorer, the firm name being changed to Padgett & Moorer in 1914
which it remained until October i, 1956, when it was changed to Padgett,
Moorer & Black. He was a member of the South Carolina Bar Association
and the American Bar Association as well as Colleton County Bar Asso-
ciation pricticing in all State and Federal Courts. He acted. as special
judge to hold court on several occasions, once by commission of Governor
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weeks term of Civil Court at Bishopville, and last by order to hold the
October 1956 term of Court in Charleston.
He married Allie Grey Buchanan of Tazewell, Virginia in 1912, and
left surviving him two (2) children, Nancy M. Cantey (Mrs. Willis
Cantey) of Columbia, S. C., and Mary B. James (Mrs. Neville James) of
Montgomery, Alabama.
Having received splendid military training at The Citadel he was
Battalion Adjutant 3rd Regiment, South Carolina, until elected Captain
of the Heyward Riflemen, Company K 3rd Regiment, South Carolina
Infantry in 1908, Commanding Officer, Company K, Third South Carolina
Infantry, National Guard, and Chairman of the Local Board for Colleton
County under the Selective Service Act; but reached the zenith of his
military career as Chairman of the Board of Visitors of The Citadel,
which position of honor he was holding at his death, having been a member
of the Board of Visitors since 1939.
Mr. Moorer started his political life as an alderman of the Town of
Walterboro; a member of the Walterboro School Board, the County Board
of Education for many years, was a Colonel on the staff of the late
Governor John G. Richards, a member of the General Assembly from
1931 to 1938 serving with distinction, and serving as Vice-Chairman of
the House Ways and Means Committee. In Snowden's History of South
Carolina it was said:
The name of Joseph M. Moorer of Walterboro is closely identified
with the present day history of Colleton County for though only now
in the early prime of life he has become an important factor in pro-
fessional and political life. The splendid success which has come to
him is directly traceable to the salient points in his character. Mr.
Moorer is of a high type of professional man, and none more than he
deserves a fitting recognition among the men whose genius and
abilities have achieved results that are most enviable and commend-
able.
In 1922 The Press and Standard wrote of him, "Mr. Moorer is engaged
in making history so earnestly that he has little time to devote to writing
it, - his is to be an increasing part in the development of Walterboro,
Colleton County, and the State of South Carolina."
The Dorchester County Record in 1931 spoke of "Joe" Moorer as a man
of courage.
We venture to say to that there are few men of such high calibre and
courage holding public office in our State today. For any one knowing
of what metal Mr. Moorer is made, and of the high ideals always
held to the front in his heart, know that he would never be guilty
of lifting a white flag of surrender. He will always be found standing
four square for those ideals that are high and holy. Would to God
we had more men of the Moorer type in our Legislative Halls today.
The News and Courier referred to him thus:
He speaks a language of half a century ago, of Hampton, Simpson,
Simonton, Hagood, Sheppard. He speaks with understanding of the
Constitution of South Carolina, of the separation of branches of
government. The impression lingers with him that to be a representa-
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tive is to hold a post of dignity, that a responsibility rests upon him
to defend it. He refuses to trade. He has a head. He refuses to lose
it. Believing in the dignity of the General Assembly he does not bow
down and worship it.
The Greenville Piedmont stated;
Joseph M. Moorer of the Walterboro Bar has been Colleton County's
member of the State Democratic Executive Committee for a number
of years. He has been one of the most valuable members of that body
because of his thorough grasp of the principles and decisions of the
Courts with reference to elections in this State. He did not speak
often, but when he did he always had something to say. Our impres-
sion is that he was the only member of the Committee who had the
laws of election at his finger tips and who knew how to state them
clearly and correctly. .... The Piedmont feels that it was a mistake
not to return Mr. Moorer, for his long experience and his familiarity
with the legal phases of elections gave him and his county prestige.
In 1938 the State newspaper deplored the loss to public life of Repre-
sentative Moorer:
Who after eight years of membership in the Colleton County delegation
has felt constrained by increase of private and professional obligations
to announce he will not ask re-election. Had he returned to the House
he would have been a candidate for the chairmanship of the ways and
means committee, of which he had been latterly vice-chairman and of
which he had been a member through his legislative career.
One who had worked with him in the Legislature remarked, 'He has
performed a very valuable service - He was a hard, conscientious worker
and I do not believe anyone has sat in the House who had to greater
extent the genuine respect of his associates. It is a great pity he had to
withdraw."
Mr. Moorer was a family man, a church man, being Elder in the Bethel
Presbyterian Church for 12 years and Moderator for the Charleston
Presbytery, and a sportsman.
Mr. Moorer attended as a delegate from The Citadel the 30th Annual
Meeting of the Association of Governing Boards held at Portland, Oregon,
in 1952, and in 1951 was honored at The Citadel with the presentation of
the Algernon Sydney Sullivan Award.
As that firend of The Citadel most deserving of recognition in 1951.
Colonel Moorer has been a member of the Board of Visitors since
1939. During that period his zeal, loyalty, and wise counsel have
contributed to the welfare of the College in a high degree. As legal
adviser to the Board of Visitors and to the President, he has conducted
negotiations and adopted procedures that protected the interests of
the college and adjusted difficult questions without receiving compen-
sation. By his unfailing helpfulness and generous contributions in
time and talent he has exemplified those traits which distinguished
Algernon Sydney Sullivan and which the award is interested to en-
courage and perpetuate.
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JUSTICE G. DEWEY OXNER
BY W. WALTER WILMINS
It is difficult to adequately express recognition for the loss which has
been suffered by this State and the Nation in the passing of one of South
Carolina's most able and deserving sons, Associate Justice G. Dewey
Oxner. He attended Newberry College where he achieved recognition as
one of the outstanding debaters and was graduated in the Class of 1916
with high scholastic honors and received a B.A. degree. After teaching
school for two years in Raeford, North Carolina, he entered the Law
School at the University of South Carolina. While at the Law School, he
was President of the "Law Association" and on June 9, 1920, he received
an LL.B. degree with first honors in his class.
Justice Oxner commenced the practice of law in Greenville, S. C., and
after a short period of time, he became a partner in the law firm of
Nettles & Oxner. He was elected to the House of Representatives in 1928
and in 1930 he ran first in his race for re-election to the House. He was
subsequently elected Chairman of the House Judiciary Committee, the
position he held when he was elevated to the Circuit Bench in 1932.
On October 25, 1930, he married Frances Ruckman of Staunton, Vir-
ginia, and it was her inspiration that was the guiding force behind his
numerous achievements during his lifetime. Of this happy union were
born two sons, G. Dewey Oxner, Jr. and Glenn Ruckman Oxner.
On January 13, 1932, Judge Oxner became the youngest Circuit Judge in
the State. He was elevated to the bench to succeed the late Judge T. J.
Mauldin of Pickens. In 1939 the Selden Society of the University of South
Carolina Law School announced that Judge Oxner had the least number
of reversals by the State Supreme Court during the period from 1928
to 1938. Of 61 decisions appealed from his Court, the Supreme Court
reversed him only eight times. On January 19, 1944, in recognition of his
outstanding record as a trial judge, Justice Oxner was elevated to the
State Supreme Court from a field of formidable candidates.
In recognition of Justice Oxner's outstanding record as a jurist, his
alma mater - Newberry College, conferred upon him the honorary de-
gree of Doctor of Laws in June of 1950. Eight years later Lander College
paid tribute to Justice Oxner by also conferring upon him the honorary
degree of Doctor of Laws. These two colleges recognized a man noted
for unimpeachable integrity and depth of learning and ability. He pos-
sessed that rare quality of being able to quickly put his finger on the
main issue of a case and the ability to state with clarity and forceful
logic the principles involved in a given case.
He did not confine his life to the field of law. In his earlier days he was
president of the Junior Chamber of Commerce of Greenville, S. C., and at
one time was a director of the National Junior Chamber of Commerce.
He was a member of the Board of Stewards of the Buncombe Street
Methodist Church in Greenville, S. C. For the years 1949 to 1952 he
served as president of the South Carolina Tuberculosis Association, and in
1957 he was appointed to the Distinguished Awards Jury which selects the
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Justice Oxner had two loves. He was devoted to his family and to his
work. Although his untimely passing was under very pleasant circum-
stances, enjoying the companionship of close friends on the golf course, he
spent very little time away from his office, except when attending court.
One could usually find him at his office, and always at work, but never too
busy to talk to lawyers and friends. He was deeply interested in the
welfare of the Bar and particularly in the progress of the younger
members. He was not only a most able judge, but was a true friend to
many in all walks of life. No matter where he was or with whom he may
have been, he never lost the common touch. His courtesy and consideration
of others marked him a gentlemen in every respect.
The record of Associate Justice Oxner on the Supreme Court from
1944 until his death on January 17, 1962, will reveal that he was one of
the ablest appellate jurists who has ever served on our Court. This is
best described by the words of the late Chief Justice Taylor H. Stakes
on an occasion in December of 1958:
"It is easy to pay tribute to Justice Oxner (Dewey, as he is familiarly
called by the other members of his Court) because his ability and
worth to the Court could hardly be exaggerated. His keen intelligence,
judicial temperament, innate honesty, diligence in research, and
experience on the trial bench qualify him for what he is - an ideal
appellate court judge. His opinions are models."
At the time of Justice Oxner's death, Judge Clement Haynsworth, of the
U. S. Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals, was quoted in the Greenville News
as saying:
"He brought to the bench a very highly developed conscientiousness
about his work and a complete impartiality and objectivity. He had
all the attributes of the judicial temperament. His force as a man,
his integrity as a judge, and his legal learning lent to him an influence
far beyond the single vote he cast in the Court upon which he sat.
The bench and bar of this State have suffered a great loss."
The feeling towards Justice Oxner among the lawyers of the bar is well
expressed by a member of the Greenville Bar when he said:
"Justice Oxner's life in his community and his contribution to the
law reached a standard of greatness that is rarely surpassed. Com-
bining an abundance of natural legal talent with sincerity of purpose,
his contributions to the growth of the law will stand for generations.
His opinions were born of experience, cultivated by onscientious
research and applied with humaneness. This was the element of his
greatness in the law."
Justice Oxner, who served his state as an able jurist from 1932 to his
death on January 17, 1962, made a tremendous contribution to the ad-
ministration of justice and wrote some of the most important and learned
opinions ever reported in this State and these opinions have made a
lasting impact on the law of South Carolina. He will be long remembered
as one of our most outstanding Supreme Court Justices who was beloved
by all who knew him.
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GEORGE WARREN
BY W. L. RHODES, JR.
A great loss was sustained by the State of South Carolina in the passing
of one of its most notable sons, George Warren, on August 31st, 1961. The
contributions which his life has made to posterity embrace the fields of law
and public service, in both of which he excelled.
George Warren was born on November 25th, 1887, at Brunson in Hamp-
ton County, in which County the entirety of his very productive life was
spent. He was the son of a lawyer, Jeff Warren, and Clara Eloise Riley
Warren. He attended Morrison's Academy at Estill for his preparatory
training and graduated from Clemson College in 1908 with a B.S. Degree.
An examination of the Clemson College Annuals of this period reflect that
he was a student leader in many areas of academic life, and that he was
outstanding in football and track. After graduation from Clemson, he
studied law at Hampton in the office of his Uncle, Major Frank Warren,
as was the custom in those days, and was admitted to the Bar in 1909.
For more than fifty years he was engaged in active practice at the
Hampton Bar, where he almost immediately attained distinction in his
profession. He was recognized throughout the State as an excellent lawyer,
having that rare combination of abilities in that he was both a profound
student of the law and a superb trial lawyer. His high standing in the
profession was recognized by the Bar of Hampton and the Bar of South
Carolina in that he served for many years and until the time of his
death as President of the local Bar, and in 1948-49 he served as President
of the South Carolina Bar Association.
In 1911 Mr. Warren married Miss Rita Louise Lightsey of Brunson, who
died in 1918. To this union two children were born, George Warren, Jr.,
who is now a practicing attorney at Hampton, and who for many years
was associated with his father in the practice of law as Warren & Warren,
and Mrs. Louise W. Cain, wife of Colonel Robert S. Cain, St. Augustine,
Florida.
As a lawyer, he was thorough in the preparation of his cases, zealous
of the interests of his clients, and, during the long years of his practice,
conducted much important litigation. He loved the practice of law Above
all else, observed its highest precepts and, by virtue of close study, hard
work, and a unique ability to persuade others to his viewpoint through
the application of simple logic and fluency of language, he became a most
successful practitioner of the law. He often referred to himself as "a
country lawyer", but it was a fatal mistake for any adversary to construe
this modest self-appelation as indicative of a deficiency in either the law
of the case or his ability to present his position forcefully to the Court and
jury. George Warren developed his natural ability for effective oratory,
whether applied in practicing law or in public service, to a degree of
perfection rarely observed in this generation. He was possessed of a
resonant voice, courtly manner, and a ruggedly attractive mien that any
type of audience found difficult to resist. It was not unusual in the days
of his most active practice before juries in the Hampton County Court
House, to see several members of the jury instinctively nodding their heads
in assent as George Warren delivered the summation of a case. Although
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the warmth and charm of personality and the strength of character is
difficult to adequately convey by the medium of the written word, the
admiration and respect in which George Warren was held by the people
of his native County is perpetuated through living evidence in that num-
erous members of the younger generation here bear with pride "George
Warren" as their first names, having been so christened by parents who
were appreciative of the worth of this man.
The force of the personality and intellect of George Warren is dra-
matically demonstrated in that when the 14th Judicial Circuit was formed
in 1916, he was spontaneously elected its first Resident Judge by the
Legislature despite the fact that he had not offered for this position and
there were several other active candidates for the office. It is character-
istic of the man that he refused to accept this high honor for personal
reasons and the further reason that as a member of the Legislature he had
authored and procured passage of the legislation creating this additional
Circuit. It is to be noted that at this time George Warren was only 29
years of age.
It was the conviction of George Warren that a lawyer is qualified by
training and experience for public service beyond that of any professional
man, and that it is his patriotic duty to direct his activity into this field.
To this end, he served as a member of the South Carolina House of Repre-
sentatives from 1912 to 1916 and Solicitor of the 14th Judicial Circuit
from 1916 to 1920. In 1920, he entered the race for the United States
Senate and made a formidable showing against a virtually unbeatable man
at that time, the late Senator Ellison D. Smith. Then, in 1938, he again
entered the field of public affairs and was elected to the State Senate from
Hampton where he served with distinction until 1950, at which time he
did not offer for re-election.
During his years in the Senate, he sponsored legislation which converted
the State Development Board into the vital force it is today for the pro-
curement of industry. He likewise sponsored important forestry legis-
lation and measures which reorganized the State's Agency for conservation
of wildlife and natural resuorces. After his retirement from the Senate,
his close friend and then Governor, James F. Byrnes, prevailed upon him
in 1952 to accept the Chairmanship of the South Carolina Wildlife Re-
sources Commission, which position he occupied until the time of his death.
George Warren was a Democrat and served his party in many capacities.
He was a Presidential Elector in 1928; President of the South Carolina
Democratic Convention in 1940; keynote speaker at the State Democratic
Convention in 1948; and a delegate to the National Democratic Conven-
tion numerous times. George Warren has been aptly described as having
the political philosophy of a progressive conservative. He had an insatiable
appetite for reading, and was well informed on all matters of historical
and current significance. While he possessed too much vision not to be
progressive, he was too well schooled in the lessons of history to be a
party to change in governmental policy based on expediency and alien to
the fundamentals on which this democracy was founded.
Perhaps the greatest material contribution made to the people of this
conmunity by George Warren was the procurement in 1941 of a large
industrial plant in Hampton, which was the predecessor of the present
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Hampton County. This plant was procurred through the indefatigable
work of George Warren, and is a prime example of the vision with which
he was endowed. He was a successful one man chamber of commerce for
his community long before the search for industry became prevalent.
He was a member of the Methodist Church and an active Shriner,
particularly in its efforts on behalf of crippled children.
Endowed with a fine mind, charm and warmth of personality, learned
in the law and government, self sacrificing in the public interest - such
was the quality of the life and character of George Warren.
"In every storm of life he was oak and rock, but in the
sunshine he was vine and flower."
JUDGE ASHTON HILLIARD WILLIAMS
By HowELL A. WmSoN
United States District Judge Ashton Hilliard Williams, who died Feb-
ruary 25, 1962, in a Florence, South Carolina hospital of a heart ailment
at the age of 70 years, was a native of Lake City, South Carolina,
a son of Doctor Asbury Williams and Harriet Viola Fulmore Williams.
He was educated in the Lake City Public Schools, attended Furman
University and graduated from the University of South Carolina and
Georgetown University Law School. He was an outstanding scholar and
won many trophies for his debating.
In 1922 Ashton Williams married Constance Rawls Redd. There is
one son, William Byrd Williams, and five grandchildren.
Ashton Williams practiced law in Florence County, South Carolina,
until his appointment in 1952 as a United States District Judge for the
Eastern District of South Carolina. His practice was interrupted briefly
in 1918 when he served in France as a First Lieutenant in the United
States Army.
During the years of law practice he served in the South Carolina House
of Representatives and Senate and was a candidate for the United States
Senate and the Governorship. While in the Senate he authored the pay-as-
you-go Road Act, and was National Democratic Committeeman from
1948 to 1950.
A man of fine personality traits, he had a genuine interest in people of
all walks of life. Ashton Williams, with his deep insight into human
nature, his long experiences with the failures of his fellow man, found
it difficult to be harsh in his judgment. It was this compassionate quality
that led him to initiate the Big Brother Movement in the Pee Dee Area,
a program designed to rehabilitate youthful offenders. He also worked
closely with federal probation officers to give law breakers a better chance
to adjust as normal citizens.
Judge Williams could have written his own epitaph for he said many
times: "My hope is that when I have passed on, I will be remembered
primarily as a Judge who tried to do something for men and women in
the making of a new life for themselves." One editorial writer has said
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MARCELLUS SEABROOK WHALEY
BY DAVID H. MEANS
Judge Marcellus Seabrook Whaley, an eminent member of the South
Carolina Bar for more than fifty years and one who served his profession
as practitioner, as judge, and as law professor, died in the City of Colum-
bia on November 29, 1961, at the age of 76.
He was born in Charleston on October 10, 1885, a son of the late
James Swinton Whaley and Sarah Annie Seabrook Whaley of Edisto
Island. Of distinguished Low Country ancestry, the milieu of his forma-
tive years was that of the Sea Island cotton plantation, a culture which
so strongly molds the character and traits of its children. A true Sea
Islander, Judge Whaley drew strength from the sea and from the soil of
his native island, and throughout his long residence in Columbia he
frequently made pilgrimage to the haunts of his childhood.
From this origin stemmed two of his most enjoyed recreational activities.
Throughout his life he retained his zest for fishing. Also, trained from
childhood to coax from the soil its fruits and grains, Judge Whaley tended
his vegetable garden in Columbia with the same skill and loving care
that generations of his ancestors had devoted to the cultivation of their
plantations on Edisto.
After completing his pre-college education on Edisto Island and in the
public schools of Charleston, and his freshman year at the old South
Carolina College, young Whaley entered the University of the South at
Sewanee. Here in the intellectual competition of a school long known for
its scholastic standards, the promise of his future was clearly foreshadowed.
His college career was one of notable achievement. Winner of the poetry
medal, editor of the weekly paper and on the staff of the college annual,
he was also a member of the school debating team which, for the first
time in many years, triumphed over the rival team of Vanderbilt Univer-
sity. In 1907 he was awarded the B.A. degree, magna cum laude, and as
salutatorian of his class, he delivered the salutatory address in Latin.
On December 17, 1908, he married Miss Edna Lyman Reed of New
Orleans, Louisiana. She survives him, together with their two daughters,
Mrs. F. Jenkins Knight and Mrs. J. Carlisle Smith, both of Columbia,
three sons, Baynard Reed Whaley, Hartsville, Atherton Mikell Whaley,
Columbia, and Marion Hampton Whaley, Edisto Beach, nine grandchildren,
and four great grandchildren.
After completion of his studies at Sewanee, he enrolled at the Law School
of the University of South Carolina and in 1909 he was graduated with the
LL.B. degree and admitted to the Bar of the State.
For nine years he engaged in the general practice of law in Columbia,
first as an associate of the firm of Barron, Moore & Barron, then as a
partner in the firm of Whaley & Busby. As a practitioner his scholastic
abilities, his thoroughness of preparation, and his vigorous and prompt
dispatch of the matters entrusted him, speedily gained him a reputation
as a highly ethical and effective member of the profession.
In 1917 he was elected to be Judge of the newly created Richland County
Court and therewith entered upon a new phase of his professional career.
On the bench the talents which had made him a successful practitioner
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were even more advantageously displayed. Intellectual ability of the
first order, sound legal training, a mind disciplined through years of
study to relish sustained mental effort, a sense of vocation and an un-
wavering purpose to render justice under law; these were the qualifications
that Judge Whaley brought to the bench.
As a trial judge his quick mind and profound knowledge of procedural
law enabled him to rule promptly and firmly; always he was in full control
of the case before him. Acutely conscious of the denial of justice, as well
as the waste of public funds occasioned by a docket cluttered with stale
cases, he insisted upon prompt disposition of matters pending in the court.
Demanding of himself as judge, he made equal demands upon the lawyers
appearing before him. Keenly appreciative of counsel's responsibility in
an adversary proceeding, Judge Whaley was attentive to and considerate of
the attorney diligently representing his client; the indolent and ill-prepared
lawyer whose conduct was prejudicial to his client's interest, the Judge
was quick to rebuke.
In 1934, Judge Whaley, after seventeen years' outstanding service to the
Bar and public of Richland County left the bench and for a time was
assistant counsel for the Federal Land Bank of Columbia.
In 1937 he joined the faculty of the University of South Carolina Law
School as a professor and thereupon entered upon the last and quite
probably the most productive period of his long service to the profession.
To his duties as Professor of Law, Judge Whaley brought the rich
background of his twenty-nine years' combined experience as practitioner
and as judge. The versatility of this experience made it possible for him
to offer highly competent instruction in a wide range of fields including
courses in Property, Torts, Public Utilities, Constitutional Law, and
Brief Writing. His forte and area of greatest interest lay in the procedural
subjects, however, and for the greater part of his career as teacher, his
focus was on courses in Code Pleading, Evidence, Trial and Appellate
Practice, and Practice Court; in each of these fields his contribution was
substantial and far reaching in effect.
In his work in the procedural subjects, Judge Whaley's stress was always
upon the practical and upon the need for procedural reforms. Well
grounded in theory and the precedents, he had the skepticism which comes
with wisdom and was not one foolishly to venerate or unquestioningly
to follow; always for him the test of a procedural rule was its application
in practice and always he was receptive to innovations for the reform of
procedural defects.
In one of his published writings in 2 S.C.L.Q. 295 (1950) he thus
eloquently expressed his credo of the goal of procedural reform:
[Olne looks forward with pleasant anticipation.., to the day when
the judicial function will finally become a truly business function
devoid of useless and wasteful and justice-impairing clogs and techni-
calities; when he whose right is at stake will have confidence in the
procedure attendant upon its adjustment, and the litigant will no
longer have reason to question the process that must ultimately de-
termine his or his property's status in society.
Worthy of special mention is his establishment in 1937 of a practice
court, which he patterned after the Richland County Court. Declared by
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a competent critic to have been the first of its kind in the country, his
practice court has been used as a model by a number of other law schools.
Entering as he did the law teaching world at a time when little emphasis
was placed upon instruction in trial techniques, his innovation was indeed
trail blazing, and only very recently has his insistence upon the importance
of such training won general acceptance.
For nineteen years Judge Whaley worked with students in the classroom
and hundreds now practicing in South Carolina and in other states bear
witness to his effectiveness as an instructor. Always he was interested in
the welfare and progress of each of his students, and his human qualities
in conjunction with his enthusiasm for and mastery of his subjects evoked
from those students affection and respect as well as a desire to accomplish
the task assigned.
Retired from the Law School and named Professor Emeritus in 1955,
Judge Whaley thereafter wrote his Handbook on South Carolina Evidence,
which was followed by his Handbook of South Carolina Trial and Appellate
Practice. These works, representing as they do the distillation of his years
of experience as practitioner, judge and teacher, effectively fill a need
long felt in South Carolina.
No sketch of Judge Whaley's accomplishments would be complete with-
out reference to certain of his non-professional activities. Keenly interested
in furthering the cultural life of the community, he was a loyal member
and the second president of the Columbia Art Association, the parent
organization from which later stemmed the Columbia Museum of Art. In
addition, he served as Chairman of the Board of Trustees selected to plan
and supervise construction of the Columbia Township Auditorium, the
building which for more than thirty years has served as the area commun-
ity center.
Also not to be overlooked is his book The Old Typos Pass: Gullah
Sketches of the Carolina Sea Islands, which was published in 1925. In
this work he performed an invaluable service for students of philology
and of American dialects in documenting with painstaking care the gram-
mar, vocabulary and songs of Gullah, the now disappearing Negro dialect
of the Carolina coast. Quite aside from the book's scholarly values,
however, the imaginative insight, charm, and gentle humor which it
displays, pay fitting tribute to the author's notable literary talents.
Successful practitioner, eminent judge, outstanding law teacher, Judge
Whaley's career is unusual in that his distinguished service of more than
half a century embraced all three branches of the profession. In his
personal relations he was a gentleman without affectation, conscious of
the obligations of his position, always one who comported himself with
dignity. Quick to speak for the right as he saw it, his was a spirit without
guile or rancor and once convinced, he was equally quick to admit error.
Modest, good humored, loyal and generous to his friends and associates, a
devoted husband and father, in all aspects his private life was fitting
background for his long career of public achievement.
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